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GOAL OF SESSION
Explain history of RESNET QA, how 
the Checklist came about, and how it 
will be managed in the future

Explain core functionality of Checklist 
and how to use it, without going item 
by item

Provide early adopter feedback on 
Checklist

Take deep dive into how one early 
adopter is using the Checklist 
successfully

Discuss overall pros and cons of the 
current version and ideas for the 
future



WHO WE ARE
We are not on the RESNET QA Team!

We are early adopters and active 
participants with the RESNET QA 
Team on suggesting changes.

We hope that we can motivate each 
of you to get engaged with the 
process to help make this tool as 
good as it can be for the entire 
industry.

(AND WE HOPE YOU ARE TOO!)

“Nothing in life is to be feared, it is only to be understood.
Now is the time to understand more, so that we may fear less.”

― Marie Curie
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Presentation Notes
We are not on the RESNET QA Team!This session is geared towards providing QADs and Raters an introduction to the Checklist from different users perspective (In-house Provider vs 3rd Party Provider models)We want this to be an active conversation, and will be taking notes on suggestions, but ultimately any answers to specific questions on the Checklist need to come from the RESNET QA Team.We are early adopters and active participants with the RESNET QA Team on suggesting changes.Both of our companies have been using the Checklist since it’s introduction two years ago.We have both made many recommendations to RESNET on how to improve the checklist, and are directly responsible for some of the current design features.Not a session on how to use the checklist, session on what we have learned using the Checklist.As a reminder, all of us are up against a deadline of July 1st 2020 to begin using this tool!We hope that we can motivate each of you to get engaged with the process to help make this tool as good as it can be for the entire industry.We all know that among the RESNET community, QADs are among the most particular, precise, detail orientated folks out there.We want to use this session to tell the story of how we have integrated this tool into our businesses, and to challenge each of you to choose to embrace it and bring ideas to the table to improve it, instead of outright rejecting it and bad mouthing it.



Before the Checklist, QA scoring 
was based on the current 3% or 2 
index point difference.

This scoring method very broad, 
and generated concerns from the 
industry and within RESNET.

HISTORY OF RESNET QA Industry’s Concerns

There was a general complaint from 
the industry that QA was 
inconsistent and that some QADs 
and providers did more in-depth 
review when others did not.

RESNET’s Concerns

There was inconsistency in how QA 
was being applied.

That based off the scoring method, 
errors were not being tallied 
cumulatively.  Some errors increased 
the HERS Index while others 
decreased it, thereby cancelling each 
other out while not really looking at 
the sum of the errors. 
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Brief History of QA in RESNETTo help us set the stage for this session, we went to the RESNET QA team and asked them a series of questions about the history of RESNET QA, the intent of the Checklist, the design process of the Checklist, and how it will be managed moving forward.Before the Checklist, QA scoring was based on the current 3% or 2 index point difference.This is technically still in effect until the Mandatory Compliance Date of July 1st, when Addendum 30 will go into effect.If you do elect to begin using the File and Field QA Checklist during Q1 and Q2 of 2020, you do not have to adhere to the rest of the changes from Addendum 30.This scoring method very broad, and generated concerns from the industry and within RESNET.Here are those concernsIndustry’s ConcernsThere was a general complaint from the industry that QA was inconsistent and that some QADs and providers did more in-depth review when others did not.RESNET’s ConcernsThere was inconsistency in how QA was being applied, and that based off the scoring method, errors were not being tallied cumulatively.  Some errors increased the HERS Index while others decreased it, thereby cancelling each other out while not really looking at the sum of the errors. 



INTENT AND INITIAL DEVELOPMENT OF CHECKLIST

Intent of Checklist
QADs will be required to use a common checklist so that QA is done in a 
more consistent way.

Errors will be tallied cumulatively which should lead to more timely 
corrections and improved ratings.

Development History of Checklist
Initially created by a working group that formed in May 2015 made up of 
experienced QADs, Instructors and Providers from the below companies 
with the purpose of training “Quality Agents” on a repeatable process for File 
and Field QA.

As Addendum 30 made its way through the public comment process and 
additional modifications were made to the original Board Policy, the checklist 
was repurposed to meet the “RESNET QA Checklist” referenced in 
Addendum 30, and to meet the RESNET Board’s continued intent that 
RESNET Staff train a consistent and repeatable QA process.DR Wastchak
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Intent of ChecklistQADs will be required to use a common checklist so that QA is done in a more consistent way.Errors will be tallied cumulatively which should lead to more timely corrections and improved ratings.The intent of the Checklist was to meet the concerns from both the industry and RESNET.Consistency Consistency ConsistencyErrors tallied cumulatively – regardless of impact on HERS scoreDevelopment History of ChecklistInitially created by a working group that formed in May 2015 made up of experienced QADs, Instructors and Providers from the below companies with the purpose of training “Quality Agents” on a repeatable process for File and Field QA.As you can see, the Checklist was not developed in a vacuum by RESNET, but developed by group of experienced and active practitioners from within the industry and made with the overall intent of creating more consistency in the QA Process.As Addendum 30 made its way through the public comment process and additional modifications were made to the original Board Policy, the checklist was repurposed to meet the “RESNET QA Checklist” referenced in Addendum 30, and to meet the RESNET Board’s continued intent that RESNET Staff train a consistent and repeatable QA process.



MANAGEMENT OF 
CHECKLIST INTO THE 
FUTURE

Upon adoption of Addendum 30, 
the Checklist is specifically called 
out in the standards as the 
approved way to conduct a file or 
field QA

Now that it has been developed 
and approved, the Checklist is 
considered RESNET Policy and is 
managed by the RESNET QA Team

904.3.5.1 – A Quality Assurance Designees will 
conduct an evaluation using the RESNET QA Review 
Checklist to determine if the file or field QA review 
complies with the RESNET Standards or needs 
corrective action.

First Steps Towards QA Consistency!
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Presentation Notes
Upon adoption of Addendum 30, the Checklist is specifically called out in the standards as the approved way to conduct a file or field QA.Show Section 904.3.5.1Now that it has been developed and approved, the Checklist is considered RESNET Policy and is managed by the RESNET QA Team.



MANAGEMENT OF 
CHECKLIST INTO THE 
FUTURE (CONT.)

What this means:
RESNET Policy vs. Public Comment

How will it be updated?

How often will it be updated?



INTRODUCTION TO 
CHECKLIST
At its core, the Checklist is made 
up of the following:

 Project ID Information

 Checklist Item Questions

 Scoring Methodology

 Checklist Item Instructions

RESNET has allowed for 
customization of other aspects of 
the Checklist (with approval)

 Formatting / Design

 Software Used

 Multiple files per Rater



DESIGN OF CHECKLIST
(LOCKED VERSION)
As of 2020 RESNET Conference, on 
Version 3.1

Major Design Elements

 Multi tab excel document

 One tab for each approved software 
type, and one for photos

 Tabs ordered to follow that 
software’s flow

Integrated checklist design for both File 
and Field QA, with some questions 
specific to each QA type

Project ID Information and Column 
Headers frozen in place, so large amount 
of screen is locked

Each Checklist Item has detailed 
instructions on how to grade the 
checklist item

 No longer embedded comments, as 
the formatting got messed up when 
you filtered these

C

BA A
CC B

B



DESIGN OF CHECKLIST
(UNLOCKED VERSION)
We surveyed all the early adopters of 
the checklist we could, and here is 
how they are using it

 Single Rating vs Multi Rating

 Majority of users feel amount of 
detail required is “just right”

 Tracking status within Checklist, or 
using internal process (website, 
other tracking tool)

 Incorporated additional formulas 
to track different things than 
locked version

 No one is capturing photos inside 
checklist, interface is too clunky

 50% said they would be open to 
this if process was easier



SCORING OF CHECKLIST

Each Checklist Item is able to assessed as either OK, N/A, or if item is 
incorrect, it is graded on a Severity scale, the score lower the better

 1 = Low / 2 = Medium / 3 = High

Each software version has a different number of total points available based 
off the different software inputs

 This total point value is based off each question’s Severity level 1 value

Each Checklist Item is assigned a point value based off below questions

 Frequency = How frequently is this item performed by the Rater?

 1 – 4 Score

 Importance = How important is this item to the performance of the 
rating? 

 1 – 4 Score

 The Overall Checklist Item score = 2*Importance + Frequency

 These values are consistent across software versions

The passing score of the Checklist is determined as 20% of the total point 
value for each software version

Total Points

407393

Passing Score

8179

Maximum Score

12211179



ISSUES OBSERVED WITH SCORING
Below are the three main issues identified from feedback from early adopters 
on the scoring methodology used

1. Not apples to apples comparison.  All available checklist items are counted 
towards the total, regardless if they are present in the Rated file or N/A in 
the checklist

 As an example, a rating without photovoltaics is getting 11 free points

 Checklist formula is not comparing QA File to a “Reference File”

2. Why do the automatic fail questions have severity scores at all?  If they 
are automatic fail criteria then the formula should be written as such

3. Mixed reviews from early adopters surveyed on point severity scoring 
methodology

 Not a fan of the point assessment variant, should be a set number to avoid discrepancy 
in use

 Severity of incorrect checklist items is not quantified, without quantifying it, the playing 
field is not level

 Tough to be 100% consistent using this scoring tool, not just with multiple QAD's but 
probably also across multiple providers

 Either do away with it completely and provide set number per Checklist Item 
or provide quantified metrics / instructions on how to apply it so it is applied 
consistently



SUGGESTIONS TO IMPROVE SCORING

After talking through early adopter feedback, here are our suggestions to 
improve scoring, regardless of the decision on the severity score matter

However, ultimately this is RESNET Staff ’s decision as the Checklist is 
RESNET Policy

1. Update scoring formula logic to discount N/A values to make true 
apples to apples comparison between QA File and Reference File

 Because current passing score methodology is based off 20% percentage of 
total points, if we discounted N/A scores it would also shrink the passing 
score as a result

 This change could be mitigated by creating a total score range for 
percentage pass rate (a Score Adjustment Factor by software version), so 
that the target scores would remain close

2. Add in automatic fail logic to questions that call for it

Column F – Checklist Item Overall rating score
=IF(G24="FAIL",100,IF(G24="N/A",0,(2*E24+D24)))

Column H – Checklist Item Composite score
=IF(G24="","",IF(G24="N/A","",IF(G24="FAIL",F24,
IF(G24="OK","",F24*G24))))

Updated Logic

398 - 407 = 20%388 - 397 = 20.5%379 - 387 = 21%

SCORE ADJUSTMENT FACTOR

These Score Adjustment Factors would all equal a 
80 or 81 passing score rate for the REM/Rate tab



SUGGESTIONS TO IMPROVE SCORING CONT.

3. Decide on how to improve Severity Score Methodology

 If the severity score methodology is kept, RESNET needs to provide clear 
quantifiable guidance on how to apply the different point values

 i.e. – Conditioned Floor Area, Conditioned Space Volume, Infiltration Volume

 Off 1 - 5% - 1

 Off 5 - 10% - 2

 Off 11% - Above - 3

 If the severity score methodology is not kept, we recommend the checklist 
simply keep the Severity level 1 values for each value

WHICH WAY TO GO?



UTILIZING THE CHECKLIST IN DIFFERENT QA BUSINESS MODELS

There are two major considerations to take into account when planning on how to use 
this tool: 

 The time needed to conduct QA using the Checklist
 Have to stay on top of this or will quickly get away from you

 Early adopters surveyed reported the process taking on average 30 minutes per file

 Your data management process – how can you quickly and efficiently access all the 
required documentation to do QA correctly using the Checklist
 With the pending changes from Addendum 34: QA Data File, this will be even more 

important, especially for QA Providers not already requiring this level of information!

You do not rise to the level of your goals. 
You fall to the level of your systems. – James Clear



UTILIZING THE CHECKLIST IN DIFFERENT QA BUSINESS MODELS

At the end of the day, each of you will need to figure out how best to incorporate this 
new tool into your QA business model.

We have not really discussed how this Checklist will interact with the below QA types, as 
there are still a lot of unknowns about them:
 Rough QA

 Sampled QA (Only because neither of us do much of it)

 Remote QA

 Modeling QA

Expect more changes to occur, and be willing to provide feedback on how to make the tool 
better!

We will now take a deep dive into one early adopter’s successful integration of the QA Checklist 
into their companies business model, and learn about the benefits they found doing so



USE CASE FOR INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE
2018 -2019



OUR VISION FOR QA 
SCORING

 Technology is already moving 
our industry forward!

 QA reviews should be used as a 
learning tool first

 Collect and use data in a 
meaningful way that supports 
our business and our 
employees

 One sheet per rater, per 
year



WHAT CAN RATERS GAIN FROM UNIVERSAL QA SCORING?

Consistent 
Feedback

Feedback is points based and 
awards consistent scoring on 
QA reviews.  QA scoring is 
transparent and available to 

raters.  

Help Demystify the 
QA Process

Consistent feedback and 
scoring helps raters 

understand the QA review 
process and the impact of 

errors

Rater Performance 
and Trends

QA reviews can provide a 
performance metric for field 
raters if we can capture this 

information in a central 
location.  Easily identify repeat 

errors and trends in rater 
performance with scorecards

Identify 
Opportunities for 

Training and 
Improvement 

The ability to identify trends 
in rater performance indicate 
opportunities for individual 
training and improvement



WHAT CAN PROVIDERS GAIN FROM UNIVERSAL QA SCORING?

Performance Scorecards 
which include Quality
QA reviews can provide a 

performance metric for field 
raters.  Easily identify areas for 

improvement and trends in 
rater performance with 

scorecards

Setting Goals for 
Improvement

Consistent feedback and 
scoring helps raters understand 

the impact of the QA review 
and the impact of errors.  Easily 

identify specific areas for 
improvement.  

Stronger Field Raters
Raters/RFI receive specific, 

consistent, constructive 
feedback on their performance 

which leads to personal 
development.  



BUT QA IS NOT THE 
ONLY METRIC…

 Time

 Cost

 Scope

 Quality



SEM MODIFICATIONS 
TO SCORING TOOL

 Added columns/tabs for 
multiple reviews - one sheet 
per rater per year

 Get it in the cloud – moved 
into Google sheets for team 
access (and scorecards)

 QAD Notes on scoring

 Added summary tab to track 
totals and trends

 Export quarterly averages into 
scorecards



SEM MODIFICATIONS 
TO SCORING TOOL

 Added columns/tabs for 
multiple reviews - one sheet 
per rater per year

 Get it in the cloud – moved 
into Google sheets for team 
access (and scorecards)

 QAD Notes on scoring

 Added summary tab to track 
totals and trends

 Export quarterly averages into 
scorecards



SEM MODIFICATIONS 
TO SCORING TOOL
 Added columns/tabs for multiple 

reviews - one sheet per rater per 
year

 Get it in the cloud – moved into 
Google sheets for team access 
(and scorecards)

 QAD Notes on scoring

 Added in internal guidance on 
severity

 Added summary tab to track 
totals and trends

 Export quarterly averages into 
scorecards

 Added in additional formulas to 
create summary reporting



LIMITATION OF 
MODIFICATIONS
 Edit scoring formulas

 Changing point values

 Checklist items and 
instructions

 Will have to submit current 
tool for approval on official QA 
reviews conducted after 
7/1/2020



TRACKING RATER 
PERFORMANCE

 Trends in Rater Performance

 QA reviews Completed

 Quarterly QA Scores



PERFORMANCE 
SCORECARDS

 Tracks Quality as a Metric

 Service Times

 Data Completion

 Metrics for Quarterly

Performance



PERFORMANCE 
SCORECARDS

 Tracks Quality as a Metric

 Service Times

 Data Completion

 Metrics for Quarterly

Performance





SUMMARY OF 
CHANGES AND 
MODIFICATIONS

 Reorganized columns and 
format 

 Added columns for multiple 
QA reviews

 Added Tabs for Quarterly 
totals and scores

 Added summary tab for total 
counts, scores, averages and 
charts

 Started to experiment with 
incorporating 3rd party 
QA(Energy Star)

 One sheet per rater per year



HOW TO UPDATE RESNET WITH YOUR QA DATA

Now that you have a clear understanding of how to use the Checklist, 
how do you go about tracking that information and getting it to RESNET?

Once the Checklist is fully in effect, per the RESNET QA Team you will 
have two main options:

 To track the QA using their own tracking mechanisms and use those 
when they submit their annual QA Reports

 A summary notes of findings for each QA review should be included with 
this submittal

 To track the QA information inside the RESNET Registry (which they 
are incentivizing through the new Enhanced QA Program)

 This method is NOT required at this time and they cannot if/what will be 
in the future



How to update the RESNET Registry if you elect to do so:

 The general guidance we have received from the RESNET QA team is 
that you do not need to put in the information from every finding in 
the spreadsheet into the comment box in the Registry, a short 
summary is fine along with whether or not those finding resulted in a 
failure

 Because the comment box is essentially formatted as a single cell field, 
you can either summarize all of your findings manually, copy and paste 
each finding individually, or write a macro to condense the text into 
single cell before copying it to the comment box

 This will export from Registry as single cell comment in QA review report

 The Registry has also been updated with an option to upload a single 
attachment to the file, which is intended to be the RESNET QA 
Review Checklist

 For those QA Providers that elect to use a collective version, you will not 
utilize this option

HOW TO UPDATE RESNET WITH YOUR QA DATA CONT.



PROS AND CONS OF 
CHECKLIST

PROS

Here is the full list of pros and cons 
from all early adopter feedback for 
the Checklist

Would welcome additional thoughts 
and feedback from group!

Great step in the right direction

Helps increase consistency 
throughout industry

Current version allows for some 
customization

Ton of data available to be pulled 
from tool if you can organize it

Can be used for setting goals and 
tracking progress

Easy to navigate – each Checklist 
Item is simplified with the notes on 
how to asses them

Now broken out by software order

There’s a way to account for nearly 
every input within a rating

Provides some type of rubric to assist 
in evaluations

Allows QADs to see trends in Rater 
performance and QA quickly

Able to provide meaningful feedback 
to Rater in consistent way

RESNET QA Team has been very 
open to feedback and ideas for 
improvement
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Standards are reviewed either by an Standard Development Committee or delegated to a Task Group or Subcommittee.  These committees and groups are volunteers that put a lot of time and effort into the standards as they want to contribute to guiding RESNET.  They also must adhere to RESNET and/or ANSI protocols.  One way to look at it is that the standard is consensus through public amendments and comments, but these volunteers guide the standards development to make sure all the pieces fit together and are well aligned with the industry wide needs for a well supported, solid structure.



PROS AND CONS OF 
CHECKLIST

CONS

Here is the full list of pros and cons 
from all early adopter feedback for 
the Checklist

Would welcome additional thoughts 
and feedback from group!

Does not allow for some 
customization

Not a lot of applicability to sampled 
ratings / rough QA / remote QA

The full time it takes to do these 
reviews???

Is this more or less than YOUR 
current process? (company 
dependent)

Does not have alignment or failures 
with other 3rd party programs with 
prescriptive requirements - creating 
double work for QA Programs that 
work through multiple QA programs
Energy Star (duct score), Utility, 
version

Locked version is not user friendly, 
recommend everyone get unlocked

Scoring does not take into account 
instances where a QA home does 
not have items present in the 
checklist (Not compared to a 
reference home)

Checklist Item instructions do not 
have quantifiable metrics on how to 
apply scoring, very subjective

Current version takes into account 
the entire process, is not set up for 
specific QA functions like modeling.  
Do we need a one size fits all model?
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Standards are reviewed either by an Standard Development Committee or delegated to a Task Group or Subcommittee.  These committees and groups are volunteers that put a lot of time and effort into the standards as they want to contribute to guiding RESNET.  They also must adhere to RESNET and/or ANSI protocols.  One way to look at it is that the standard is consensus through public amendments and comments, but these volunteers guide the standards development to make sure all the pieces fit together and are well aligned with the industry wide needs for a well supported, solid structure.



WHAT WE WOULD LIKE TO SEE IN THE FUTURE

In closing, here are some of the changes we would like to see with this checklist into the 
future:
 Continued industry involvement!

 Long term, RESNET moves to only managing core components of Checklist (Project ID Information, 
Checklist Item Questions, Scoring Methodology, and Checklist Item Instructions) and then making them 
available in an open source user friendly format where Providers / QADs can incorporate this into their 
own process

 Institute standing committee of QADs / Providers for review / maintenance of core components of 
Checklist

 Make allowances for companies that want to integrate this tool into other QA programs

 Make it an option for QA Providers to enter this information directly into a Registry Checklist version, 
but not a requirement - would eventually need to allow API connectivity for other companies to 
integrate their own versions of the Checklist



Thank you!

LESSONS LEARNED
FROM THE RESNET QA 

REVIEW CHECKLIST
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